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April 2018
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Friends and Fellow Gardeners,
When I think about the year that is almost history I sometimes fall into the trap of
regret. But then I shake myself out of it with thoughts of what is to come and the
things that make me thankful. Of course, I think of the time when I will be able to
hug my children and grandsons again and meet their new puppy in person. I look
forward to traveling, seeing friends and family, going out to restaurants, and
enjoying other events. I know these will happen and I am thankful for scientists
and the medical community who will make it so.
A look forward to next spring is at the top of my list for 2021. Gardens hold hope
and promise. They may be sleeping now but we can count on them to grow and
produce wonder with each warming spring day. They also create opportunities to
share our plants with friends and family members. I have so many plants that hold
memories and reminders of friends, past and present. Every time I come across
one of these plants I think of that person. A wonderful example of this is when
William, a friend from years ago, gave me some of her London Pride. It is a
beautiful bright pink early summer perennial with a sticky stem. William loved
this plant and insisted I take some home. She (yes, she) passed away more than 15
years ago, but thoughts of her come back to me every time I see my London Pride
blooming. Some of you have shared plants with me too. Lilies, hostas, ferns and
Japanese anemones are just a few of them that came with advice and good wishes
for success. They make me thankful for my gardening friends.
Let’s continue this tradition of sharing by passing along our favorite plants to
each other.
May the joy of hope and thanksgiving be a part of each day throughout the
coming year.
My best to you and yours,
Judy
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JOYCE
WEBSTER

I was born March 5, 1929 in Buffalo, NY and shortly after that my parents
moved to Niagara Falls. One of my first gardening experiences was when I
picked a bunch of tulips for my mother, picking every single blossom I could
find. It looked so pretty to me. Little did I know they were in my neighbors’
garden. But I soon was corrected. We lived in Niagara Falls where my
mother had a separate garden just for roses. She had at least a dozen different
varieties. My favorite was one called Tropicana. She also had beautiful
peonies in a mixed bed. When I was ready to start kindergarten, my parents
took a ride on a country road and we came home with my dog Duke. He was
a collie that I had all through my years of public school. Every summer we
went to the NJ shore and visited a friend of my mother’s, who had twin
daughters the same age as me. When I graduated from high school, my father
changed his job and my parents moved to Greenwich, CT. I spent two years
in Columbia, MO attending Stephens College, majoring in retailing.
The summer I graduated from Stephens, I met my first husband, Glenn
Hopkins. He had just retired from the army with the rank of major and was
10 years older than me. I started my 3rd year of college at William and Mary,
but then left to marry Glenn. Unfortunately, it did not work out, but I have
two wonderful children. Ted was 4 years old and Melinda 9 months old when
we separated, and I returned to Greenwich with my children. At a neighbor’s
suggestion, I used my retailing training to work in a bookstore on Greenwich
Avenue for five years.
On Christmas day 1961, that same neighbor and his wife came over for
cocktails and brought along their recently divorced son, Donald Webster.
Our first date was a week later, on New Year’s Eve. We dated for several
years. About the time my then 8-year old daughter started calling him Daddy
Don instead of Uncle Don, he proposed, and we were married in September
1964. I always swore that I did not put her up to that. We had an amazing
relationship. He also had two children from his first marriage, who are still
part of my life. Something I am so grateful for. Our marriage ended much
too soon as he died when he reached age 64 from leukemia.
In 2002, I moved to Newtown to be closer to my son, Ted. Quite by
coincidence, a very special friend in Greenwich, had a niece in Brookfield,
who had a sister-in-law in Newtown, named Barbara Finnell. She introduced
me to Town and Country Garden Club. What an amazing group of ladies the
club has been over the years that I have belonged. I’ve worked on Island
One, helped with the Christmas tree decorations at the library every year, and
helped with the annual garden sale. I’ve especially enjoyed the educational
presentations and the flower arranging competitions. I remember doing the
arrangements at Arline Shanley’s home for the 50th anniversary banquet – all
yellow and white. I have many fond memories of monthly meetings.
I’m looking forward to getting back on my feet and participating again.
Meanwhile, thank you so much for being the great group of folks you are.
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THE ISLANDS HAVE BEEN CLEANED UP AND PUT TO REST FOR
THE WINTER

Island 1 Workers Denise

Gail

Our Colchium
(commonly know
as autumn crocus )
were in bloom on
Island 1 this fall as
we did our clean
up.

COLCHUIM

Jane, Teri, Joy

Diana

•
come up in
the spring....then
disappear.
•
bloom in the
fall,
•
stamens are
saffron

Me

Holly and Teri

Mary Ellen
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Island 2
In 2018, Island 2 purchased two Winterberry holly shrubs and
planted them on the traffic island, hoping for beautiful red berries
against the winter snow. Unfortunately, they bought two females.
Then they learned that like other holly plants, winterberries need a
male nearby.

Gail saw these cute
T-shirts online and
thought they might
be a new shirt idea
for the Garden Club.

In 2019, they bought a safe species called "Jim Dandy" at Planters'
Choice to help out. This is an extremely hardy dwarf male holly
with rich, deep green foliage on a dense, twiggy, oval to rounded
form. They are considered excellent pollinizers for berry
production on early-flowering female varieties.
This year Jane checks out the winterberry which is full of berries
this year, and she remarked that Jim Dandy nearby is doing his
thing ... whatever it is.

Peggy is checking out Jane’s new
leaf-blower.
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Island 3 has been decked out with pumpkins and corn stalks throughout
the fall season. They will soon be cleaning up for the winter months.

Passing by Peggy and Jane thought Island 3 looked really beautiful.
They joked that it would be funny to steal a pumpkin from Island 3
since they had lots of pumpkins. Peggy looked pretty stealthy as she
hid behind a tree! Jane, in the Get-Away Car, drove away so fast with
Peggy’s purse still in the car, and Peggy had to track her down to get
it back. Peggy said. “Does this mean because we get into so much
trouble, we will be banned from all the islands?”

Turns out it was a
marble in the
ashtray.
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Program November General Meeting

2019: Stay away
from negative
people.
2020: Stay away
from positive
people.
The world has
turned upside
down. Old folks
are sneaking out of
the house & their
kids are yelling at
them to stay
indoors!
“The curve is
flattening so we
can start lifting
restrictions now” is
like saying “the
parachute has
slowed our rate of
descent, so we can
take it off now.”
Every few days try
your jeans on just
to make sure they
fit. P J’s will have
you believe all is
well in the
kingdom.
The spread of
COVID is based on
2 things:
1. How dense the
population is.
2. How dense the
population is.

Margareta and I presented a program to explain what the research says
about benefits of house plants. We pointed out that different plants are
better at fighting different types of indoor air pollution, so your best bet is
to cultivate a variety of these plants, so they can work together to
fight all types of toxins. Here are 2 good sites for more information.
Air purifying plants: 20 of the best for your home | Better ...
www.bhg.com.au › Garden
12 NASA recommended air-purifying plants that you must ...
medium.com › 12-nasa-recommended-air-purifying

Here is another interesting fact. Joy found this time-lapse video that you
will love. It shows how houseplants are not inert but are actually quite
active.
https://mossandfog.com/timelapse-videos-show-how-much-ourhouseplants-move-in-a-day/?utm_source=join1440&utm_medium=email
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Horticulture Tips
from Barbara O.
We've been
fortunate in
receiving so
much rain lately.
According to the
weathermen
we've almost
caught up with
the deficit.
Barbara said,
“This is good
news because
I wasn't looking
forward to
watering all my
beds before the
ground freezes.”
It's time to put
Holly-tone on
your broadleaf
evergreens Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, Pieris,
and any other
ericaceous (not
liking alkaline
soil) plants you
have.
Most organic
products are slow
acting so by the
time growing
season starts your
plants will be
ready.
Hope everyone
stays safe,
Barbara

The Design Challenge for November was to create a Line-Mass Design
inspired by the play Hamilton. Three members took on that challenge.

Sandy Motyka

Marianne Muskus

Jane Vouros
The next artistic design challenge will be for our February 10
meeting. The design will be a small design 8” to 12” inspired by
Into the Woods.
Horticulture – A cactus and or succulent
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Barbara McCann

At our November11 Garden Club Zoom meeting Barbara McCann
Gave a report on ways researchers are using drones and remote sensing to stop
terrestrial invasive species in Minnesota. The link below is where you can go to get
further information on this new technique.
https://mitppc.umn.edu/news/5-ways-researchers-are-using-drones-stopinvasive-species

The Holiday Festival, which our club usually supports with
teapot floral arrangements and other activities, is being held
virtually this year.
Visit www.newtownyouthandfamilyservices.org to see
how you can have some fun and support this organization Some
of our past creations:
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APPRECIATING NATURES CREATURES BIG AND SMALL
Barbara McCann caugh this
deer right at her back deck.
Looks like he would like to be
invited in for Christmas dinner,
with decorated antlers and all!

Holly Walczak took these
beautiful photos of tiny
creatures.

WASP NEST

WILD
MUSHROOMS

Sandy Motyka says these are not
exactly New England wildlife, more
like the Wild, Wild, West! This
three-some of beef cattle “escaped”
from the Paproski Farm and paid
Sandy a visit this summer. They
were coaxed back down the hill to
their pasture with a pail of feed.

This squirrel Chris named P.O.S. is
instrumental in keeping things messy
on her deck.
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F

Jan Gardner said that they have had up to 34 Mallards on their pond at
one time. Frank feeds them cracked corn a couple of times each
day. They consume the food within minutes, and she jokes that they
will soon be BROKE!
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Josie
At my house Bob loves feeding all of the wild life. The squirles are out
there each morning waiting for him to put out the food.

This majestic hawk
O in the tree
was
outside my front
window this
morning.

We recently installed this suet feeder to entice the woodpeckers and
hopefully keep them from pecking on the house.
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LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING NEW
TO DO CLOSE TO
HOME?

A BLAST FROM THE PAST FROM MARGARETA
2007 Island One.

Aquila’s Nest
Vineyards has
opened at 56 Pole
Bridge Road in
Newtown. Owners
Neviana Zhgaba and
her husband, Ardian
Llomi, envision it as a
gathering place for
engagement and
community. There’s a
wine bar and tasting
room plus outdoor
seating with beautiful
views of the
countryside.
Barbara O. went there
with some family
members recently
and enjoyed it very
much. She said that it
was not cheap, but
somewhere to go
close to home that is
different. They all had
the "Sampler",
$23.00, and she
recommends the Rose
She said that it was
the best, not sweet and
reminded her of some
Rose that she had
when she was in
Spain.

,

Lilleba planting “Knock-out” roses

Karen Fowler and Diana

The owners from Nina’s Nails gave each worker a Free manicure
certificate because they admired the work we did! Actually, they
still ask Margareata about the island when she goes in for a
manicure.

From the left; Lilleba, Lee French (in back), Marianne M., the
owners of Nina’s Nail salon across the street from Island 1, Helen
Zummo, Josie, Corina Proky and Joyce Webster.
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25 Obtuse Rd S, Brookfield, CT 06804

(203) 775-2214

Now Open

Caring for Poinsettias

Light: Place your
poinsettias in an area
where they'll receive a
minimum of six hours
of bright (but not
direct)
sunlight each day.
Temperature: 65 to
70 degrees during the
day and 60 to 65
degrees
at night. The lower
night temperatures help
the poinsettias keep
their brilliant color.
Protect the plants from
both cold and hot drafts
from outside doors.
Water: Poinsettias like
moist, but not wet, soil.
To know how often to
water poinsettias
watch for dry soil. Add
room temperature
water to the plant,
allowing the water to
drain through the pot.
If the plant's container
was wrapped with foil,
remove the foil from
the bottom of the
container to allow
water to drain through.

If you are looking for holiday decorations check out Shakespeare’s
Garden in Brookfield. Town & Country’s sponsor. Their inside gift
shop, (which is very hard to walk through without finding the perfect
gift or something that we simply “have to have”), is open with gentle
restrictions - - requested face masks, limited customers and guided
social distancing.

A trip to Shakespeare is always an inspirational experience that never
fails to expand your knowledge and your plant choices. Kasia,
Steve’s wife, and Dorota, Flower Designer, demonstrate their
expertise in all their creations, which makes it hard to choose and
even harder to resist. Town & Country recommends a visit - - it will
not disappoint, and it won’t be your last!

Shakespeare’s Garden
25 Obtuse Road, Brookfield
sponsors
The Town & Country Garden Club
Newtown, CT
SHOW THIS COUPON FOR A
10% discount on any purchase
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President FGCCT
Arlene Field

Upcoming State Events
Marc March 23, 2021 - March 25, 2021

h 2021Landscape Design School – Course 2

The Federations new
president is Arlene
Field. Her Project as
president is: “Out with
the Invasives. In with
Natives”
Excerpts from FGCCT
President’s Project Flyer

April 19, 2021 - April 25, 2021

Historic Virginia Garden Week Tour

How can we take
back our
landscapes?
1. Adopt your personal
space.
2. Know thy enemy:
Attack and remove
invasives.
3. Plant native:
Combat the enemy.
4. Spread the word: Be
an invasive plant
sleuth and a native
plant ambassador.
5. Band together.
Native plants are a gift
that generations
benefit from for years.
They keep on giving in
many different ways.
The benefits are
boundless:
• Benefits to
Pollinators and Birds
• Ecologically Sound
• Healthier Ecosystem
• Enhanced Wildlife
Habit.

June 10, 2021 - June 13, 2021

Brandywine Valley Spectacular

CANCELLED
Flower Show School – Course I
April 27, 2021 - April 29, 2021

Flower Show School – Course 1
April 27, 2021 - April 29, 2021

